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Camp .. § ~ r•er 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
"VOLUME 35, NUMBER 23 ELLENSBURG, WASHING TON FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1962: 
r 
J 
SURROUNDED BY A BEVY OF BEAUTIFUL CO-ED SLAVES Caesar ancl Cleopa.tra for 
Sweecy Day 1962 enjoy the festivities at the Toga Twist, Tuesday night dance serving to activate 
Sweecy Day festivities. This year's Caesa.r and C leopatra w ere M.rs. Esta Young, CUB di.rector and 
snack bar manag·er, a:nd Dr. D ohn Miller of the education and psychology department. 
Holiday Festivities Enjoyed 
By Roman Clad S\veecians 
i Wysoski Leaves 
For Alaska Post 
Technical Sergea nt Charles Wy-
soski ha s been t r ansferred from 
his assignment a t the , local Air 
Force ROTC unit to an assignment 
a t Headquart-e rs Alaskan Air Com-
mand at Anchorage, Lt:. Colonel 
William J . Larkin, professor of 
Air Science said. 
Sweecy Day dawned bright a nd clear a s toga clad st udent s wai ted 
for the fest ivi ties to begin. 
By noon the track m eet was underway and the rodeo was in full 
sw ing with the animals winning m ost of the r odeo events. \Vilson hall 
~ won t he track m eet with Whitney t a king secoud . 
"' As the sun beat down on the Vetville Students R om anesque festivities , tensions 
and sunburns had reached a hig11 Hold Top Grades point by chariot race t ime. Sergeant Wysoski complete d sev· en years of service with the Air 
Force ROTC detac hm2nt in Jan-
the women' s division of .the chariot uary 1962. H e will be assigned 
races with, K am ala placing sec~nd. to Alaska for a t hree year period. 
Vetville with a grade point aver-
a ge of 3.08 ha d the highest gpa 
of all living groups at Central for 
Winter quarte r, · according to fig-
ures in the Weekly Bulletin. Since 
Winter qua r ter Vetville has been 
torn down to make r oom for t he 
new dining hall . 
In order of their grade averages 
t he other li ving groups finished 
with: Out of Town, with a 2.92 ; 
Campus Cour ts , 2.85; Glynda uer , 
2.83; New College Apa rtm ents, 
2.83; Ellensburg (cff cam pus) , 
2.62; Hickeys, 2.62; Montgom er y , 
2.56 ; K ennedy, 2.54; and M unro, 
2 .54 . 
Other dor mitory aver ages wer e : 
Sue Lombard , 2.54: Ka m ala, 2.47 ; 
West, 2.46 ; Munson , 2.45; Wilson , 
2.45; Elwood, 2.42; Stephens, 2.40; 
· Alford, 2.36 ; North , 2.3·6 ; Whit-
ney, 2.34; Carmody, 2.29; Dixon, 
2.22; Not indicated, 2.22; and Hig-
gins 1.66 . 
These figures are compiled by 
the Registrar ' s office at the close 
of each quarter. 
Money Plans 
Munson hall swept ·to victory in 
. The m en s chariot race was h1?'h- I The Wysoskis left Ellensburg 
!Ighte d. by cons.1der a? le con ~uswn I Tuesday and pla n to spend sev-
and r e-run: with ~'.lson fm al!r I eral weeks in Mont an a before driv-
bemg declared t he wrnner , Mon L- mg to Alaska via the Alcan high-
gomery second and Stephens and I way. 
Whitney tymg for t hird pl a?e . Ser geant Wysoski is to be re-
Roma n Sweec1ans t hen a dJou.rn- pla ced by T~chnical Sergeant Bud-
ed from the games to t he dmmg dy G . Watson. Ser geant Watson 
halls •. for a n Itahan drnner of .s pa- is cur rently ser ving wi th the U . S. 
ghet LI and m eat balls and )mce Air Force in Germany. 
of the gr apes ( unfermented). 
· After the fe ast the t alent show 
bega n with th e entrance of Caesar 
(Dr . Dohn Miller ) and Cleopatra 
(Mrs. Esta Young) who r eigned 
ove r Sweecy Day . During an in-
Awards Assembly 
Set for Tuesday 
t ermission in the show, rodeo win· The annual SGA awar ds assemb-
ners wer e announced. M.ike Mc- ly will be h01d in the CUB loun o-e 
Mahon placed first in the calf May 29 . "' 
riding with Paul Allen taking sec- The assembly will be informal 
ond , Jay Lane third and Bernard with coffee being s·erved. This 
Allen fourth. The calf scramble will be the only meeting of this 
was won by Brian Stephens. type held this year. There will 
Following the talent show, tired be no certificates issued at this 
but happy Sweecians conve rged en time nor will there be long in-
masse on the CUB ballroom for a troductory speeches given , Dr. E .. 
little relaxation after a b usy day IE. Samuelson, dean of students 
with some twisting and stomping. said. 
With the end of the dance at The peop1e will stand to be rec-
~ Gain Changes 
10 p .m. Sweecy D ay 1962 faded ognized and will be g iven certifi-
into a happy m emory. ca t,es a t a later date, he said . 
' Central' s budget will be pla nned 
a long a perce ntage basis t hi s year 
instead of through the stra ight re-
quests of the individual school de-
par tments, Dick J acobson, SGA 
t r easurer , said. 
"The percen tage system was 
adopted beca use it is an easier a nd 
more fai r >:ystem of allotting 
m oney," J acohson said. 
N ext year 's budget is predicted 
to r each $100,000 because of the 
increased enrollment. T his is $13,· 
000 more than this year's . 
The ten ta tive b udget for n ext 
year can l-ie compared with this 
y ear's in this way. 
Pct . P c t . Amt. Amt. 
This Ne x t This Nex t 
De p " t Yea r Y ear Yea r Y ear 
Ath let ics .. 51.84 48.45 $45,240 $48,450 
D rama ...... 3.43 3.46 3 ,000 3 ,460 
M us ic .......... 4. 65 4.75 4,061 4,750 
Summ er 
S c hool ........ 5.15 5.45 4,500 5 ,450 
MUN .......... 1.64 1.50 1,437 1 ,500 
Co-Rec .41 .55 360 550 
SGA Gen ..... 30.17 35 .84 26,329 35,840 
(with I nscape) 
. 
Central' s Faculty Changes Set· 
For Acceptance By Trustees -( 
. J?on&ld .H . .'~'hompson , professor of education, is retiring a t the end 
o_f t his year as is Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, associa t e professor of Eng-
lish, Dr. Jar.nes Brooks, college president, announced toda y. 
~ Mrs: Hitchcock will be replaced b y Dr. Charles Mccann, who r e · 
ce1ved his Ph.D. from Yale and 1s now on the F'aculty of Ca nisius Col · 
· lege in Buffalo, New York. Pa.nel Guests The Board of Trustees will tak~ 
· final action on a ll faculty changes Appear On TV ::id.ts next m eeting, Dr. Brooks 
Dr. Maur ice P ettit, who has beell 
· Three of Central Was hington 
Sta1te College's symposium speak· 
er s ancl P1·Psid ent Jame's E. 
B rooks will be fea tured on 
KOMO-TV, Sea t tle, Saturday, 
i\'fay 26, at 1 :30 p .m. 
The .s peakers wer P a.t Central 
May 2-5 fo .r the cQllegets sym-
posium and inaugui·a,t iou . On 
the panel will be Dr. fra. P ro-
goff, Dr. Ludwig Von Berta.I-
a1nffy , J{enneth Burke ancl Pres -
ident Brooks. 
Moderator will be Ma.rty Oamp 
of KOMO-TV . . The program is 
the station's regular presenta-
tion, "What's New in the Sch o<>l -
house?" The subje'Ct of the 
CWSC lHmcl will be "Aspects of 
·Quality Education, Pa.rticula,rl,y 
a1s it Relates to Small Colleges." 
Class Of 1912 
Visits School 
During Ju.ne 
on a yea r 's leave at the Univer-
sity of California, will n~turn but 
he has r equested that he not be 
g iven a dministrative duties . He 
plans to teach, do resear ch a ncl 
fin ish wor k on a book he has par-
t ia lly com pleted. 
Dr . A. H . Howard J r . is serving 
as acting chairma n of the educa-
tion division . H e will contin ue in 
t hat capacity until a permanent 
head is appointed. 
. William L. Mayo , now complet-
ing his doctora te at Michigan State 
University will become an assis t-
ant professor of education. He re-
places Mrs . Thirza Smith as su-
pervisor of student teachers at I Yakima. Mrs . Smith will accom· 
pany her husband to WSU where he 
is working on his doctora te. 
Mervin Johnson will be on a , 
year 's leave from the CES while 
he works on his doctor a te at Col-
or a do Sta te University. Mr s . Dons 
J akubek, now on a year's le ave, 
will r eturn to the CES. 
Miss Sara Keith, presently wor k· 
ing on her P h . D . at t he Uni-
versity of London, ·has been named 
an assistant pr ofessor of E nglish. 
Dr . Edward Hungerford , chair - She ho1ds degrees from the Uni· 
man of the 1962 Commencement versity of Colorado and the Uni-
Comm1ttee, has a_nr;ounced ten ta- versify of D~mver, and a graduate 
tive plans for the J une 9 ex er- ·diploma in English studies from 
cises. the University of E dinburgh . Miss 
~eading the a cademi c procession Keith has taught at Hop e College 
of fac ulty and candid ates for de- (Continued on Pa ge Four) 
grees will be Leo S. Nicholson, --------·- -
Commencem ent Marshall. Approx-
imately 194 degr ees for B . A . in 
Education will be granted, E nos 
Under wood , Registrar a nnounced. 
Other figures include degrees for 
Ar ts and Sciences(54) and for 
Masters (16 ) . 
In a ddition to t he gr aduates , 
several per sons will be recognized . 
The class of 1912 will be honor ed 
guests . Alumni activit ies will be 
pla nned for them by E r ling Oak-
land . Two Centr al instructor s will 
becom e Professors ·Emeritus a fter 
Commencem ent. They are Annet-
te H . Hi tchcock , Associa te Profes-
sor of English and Donald H. 
Thompson , Professor of Education. 
A brief address by a faculty 
member is planned. The speaker 
will be announced at a later date 
by the committee. A . Bert Chris-
tianson will direct the Concert Band 
for the processional and recession-
al music. 
Other committee members are 
Ali ce Low, Dohn Miller, A. Bert 
Christianson, Albert Poffenroth, 
a nd Enos Underwood. 
Art Displays fill 
Ad Building Halls 
A continuous array of ar t is d is· 
played in t he Central Washingto11 
Administrat ion b uilding dur ing the 
school year, according to P r ofessor 
E dwar d H aines . ' 
Art of sever al diffe rent prof.es· 
sional and other artists are shown 
on the se cond and fourth floors 
of the Administration building, the 
Exhibition Committee Chairman 
said. 
Presently Andrew Hofmeister's 
work is represented on the fourth 
floor. Hofmeister is a Professor of 
Art at the Washington State Uni· 
versity. His art includes water 
colors, pen and ink drawings com• 
pleted in abstract style and non• 
objective. 
On the second floor the showing 
of Georges Roualt, an internation• 
ally famous artist, is manifested. 
Roualt was a contemporary ar tist. 
His work is a lso in abstract prints , 
many of which are from a ser ies 
of fam ous book illustrations, ac-
cording to Ha ines. 
Professor John F assbinder , Cen• 
tral Washington instructor a lso has 
a display of pottery on the second 
floor . Dr. Loui s Kollmeyer, CWSC 
instructor has an art display in the 
lounge of the CUB. On display 
are a series of water color paint-
ings in transpar ent water color 
and ink drawings done in abstract 
style on the subject of nature. 
Under H aines, 10-12 top artists 
are r epresented t hr oughout the 
year, with t heir wor ks displayed 
in the Administration b uilding. 
"The displays bring art that 
otherwise would not be seen by 
the students," Haines commen ted . 
The exhibiti ons are pl.anned by 
Haines a nd t he E xhibition Com· 
mittee, ea ch exhibit staying for 
approxim ately one m onth. The ex· 
hibits bring a r ich and va ried pro-
gram to the studen ts, H aines ad· 
ded. 
The larger SGA General fund 
should allow for more and larger 
big name entertainment, 
CENTRAL'S FINANCE COMJ.\U'.l~TEE IS CONCERNED WITH ANYTHING that affects the 
Centralite's money. From left to r ight : lien Hedman, Ward Jamieson, and D ick Jacobson discuss 
the cunent financing of an SGA project. Tho committee is composed of an SGA council member, 
two students at large, an<l tile SGA treasurer. Pat McCollough, fourth Jnember, il\i absent, 
All the art work exhibited is for 
sale, according to H aines, and 
some of Roualt's work has been 
sold •. ! • 
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Student _Money Policy Change State Pas~es 
Would Aid Student Protection Refund Ehll 
· For Students 
At the present time all it takes to spend student money in almost 
,dny amount is a general consensus of the student government execu-
tives. They need to go to no one to gain permission to do so. This is 
lnorally wrong, ethically wrong and foolish. 
There should be a group that can keep a check on the spending 
()[ the SGA's money. This group should not be the faculty or ad-
ministration but another group of students. The best group for this 
is the SG A Council. 
., It has been argued that the executives need no check because 
they are responsible student leaders who do not go off "half cocked." 
Let us hope that the students always have enough sense to continue 
to put the best people into office and there is little doubt that they do. 
However, even the best people can go overboard and records show 
that in the past this has come close to happening. An example of this 
~as the plans to get the Kingston Trio for a performance on campus. · 
. _The executives are after all only four people who could in their 
.Cnthusiasm for a situation go overboard. No matter how good they 
fire, the students should have a means of keeping some semblance of 
control over the spending of their monies. 
Therefore, an addition should be made to the by-laws of the 
student government constitution, to the effect that the executives 
·can: not spend over $500 of the students money without the express 
,consent of at the very least a majority of the student council. The 
~uestion of the by-laws is before the council now. 
, The executives have argued that this would not give them enough 
~noney to carry off some of the entertainment programs that they 
have a chance to g·et for the students because they only have a short 
·period of time to sign the contract. This may be so, the time may be 
short, but these groups like the ones that have been on campus in the 
j,;fternoons several times this year were all under $500. 
The big expenses have come in the area of big name entertain· 
.Jnent like The limelighters, Count Basie, and Louie Armstrong. In 
.each of these cases the arrangements h ave been made over a period 
pf time which was easily long enough to take the question of the 
money to the council for its approval or rejection. 
Crier Salutes CWS/Students· 
for 1962 Academic Activity 
With the closing of Spring quarter and the completion for most 
of Central's students of the 1961-62 academic year, the members of 
,the faculty and student body have a great deal to be proud of. There 
can be no doubt that the year was very successful. 
A few of the new programs that have made the year a success 
are the Speaker-In-The-Union, the nominating convention for the 
SGA general election held during w inter quarter ,and the Symposium. 
The Speaker-In-The-Unidn programs that have been running in 
.the CUB Snackbar every other Thursday throughout the year were 
originally the idea of the previous administration, headed by Curt 
Pickett. Since its beginning during the Fall quarter, it has had speak-
ers on a wide range of subjects. Topics for the Thursday sessions 
have ranged from "Totalitarianism of the Right" by Dr. GioV<lt1i 
Costigan to Dr. Jacob Korg's "Tragedy in the Modern World" and 
Dr. A . C. Barnett, speaking on "Threat and Anguish, A Cultural 
·Prospective." 
Under the direction of Mary Hooper, Central held its first nom-
inating convention to pick candidates for the SGA elections winter 
quarter. For the convention about 200 delegates were chosen from 
-the living groups and clubs on campus. 
There can be little doubt that the convention had a great influ-
ence on the 61. 5 per cent turnout of the Central voters for· the election 
held February 6. 
little ti.eeds to be said about the symposium that was held on 
campus this· quarter. The tur'nout surprised everyone involved from 
Dr. Elwyn Odell and Dr. David Burt, co-chairmen for the affair, to 
the students and guests who attended. It was a complete success. 
All three of these programs should continue on in the years to 
·come and become traditional on the Central campus. With them 
the Central students are given the opportunity to not just spend their 
spare time in social activities but if they desire in a manner that will 
.greatly benefit them in their educational pursuits. 
Placement Office Asks Speaker Se·ries 
for ~tudent Notifi~~tion Presents Dr H,all 
. Sem.ors a re urged to notify the • 
1>lacement office a.s soon as. they Dr. James Hall of the Univer-
have s igne<l contracts, Erllng sity of Washington English depart-
Oakl:and, <l~ rector of pla-0ement ment will appear in the Speaker 
said todav. in the Union series Thursday, May 
Student~ shonld check the bul- 31. 
letin boa.rd in front of the pla.ce· Dr. Hall will speak on con-
roent office r egularly, he con · temporary literature with empha-
tiuued, as many of the dates fur sis on works pertaining to J ames 
'.interviews axe set less titan a Joyce such as "Ulysses," Bob 
week in advance. Interviews Moawad, SGA vice president, said. 
w ill be couducted well into sum· ---------
me.r qua rter. 
More than 200 students have 
.s igned contracts t.hjs year. 
Proce·eds from sale of sod is 
inco1ne for F ederal· income tax 
purposes . 
•a--p•w a ... p - M ember -W 11'1 ... . "8 ·~ A ssociated Co l legiate . Press 
• . T e lephone WA 5- 1147 - WA 5-5323 
Published every F riday, except t est w eek and hol idays, during the year 
and _bi-weekly during summer session as the official publication of the 
Student Government A ssoc ia tion of· Centra l W ashington College, Ellens· 
burg. Subscription r at es $3 per year. Printed by the Record Press, E llens· 
burg. Entered as second c laso matter at the E llensburg post offic:e. Rep • 
. resented for nationa l advertis ing by N ational Advertising Services, Inc., 
18 E. 50th St .. N ew York Citv. 
EDITOR: JAMES TALBER'l'; ASSOCIATE EI)ITOR, DEN-
NIS 'JIUBBAH,D; ·Sports Editor: Lon Stamper; News E ditor: 
Paul Allen; Feature Editor: Lois Bokn; Copy Editor: Joyce Rus-
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. Howard Johnson; Photographers: Lynn Leaverton, Clare Love ; 
Reporter s : Joe Be_langer, 'Villiam Breite, Bob ColweII, Harriet 
Kohli, Mike Lions, Don Maxson, Linda Smith, Marie Sorenson, 
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No1·ma F 1·azell; Adviser: Miss Bonnie \Viley. 
Students who have paid the col-
lege over $230 this year in "in-
structional fees" may request the 
Business offio2 to refund over-
payments, Dr. James Brooks, col-
lege president said. 
This refund is in keeping with a 
law passed by the last state leg-
islature, Dr. Brooks said. 
Additional investigations have 
failed to determine exactly what 
may be included as instructional 
fees, he said. As a result, the 
college will forward each appli-
cation for refunds to the Attorp,ey 
General's office for a decision . 
This will b2 a lengthy course but 
the only one the college can follow 
at this time, Dr. Brooks said. 
If building fees do not qualify 
as "instructional fees" very few 
if any students will qualify foi.· 
refunds, Dr. Brooks said in ex-
planation. He also said that very 
flew students have paid over $230 
this year even with building fees 
included. 
Council Capsule 
Council Asks 
New Subject 
Central's Student Council h a s 
drawn up and sent back to the 
dormitories a resolution calling for 
the creation of a humanities course. 
This course would study the great 
ideas and philosophies of the past. 
It is a carry over from the sym-
posium . 
Students Demonstrate Faith 
In Central's 1962 Progress 
Spring quarter drawing to a close brings many opinions from 
Central students concerning the accomplishments on campus this year. 
Central students had these comments when asked the question: "What 
do you feel Central has accomplished this yea1·?" 
Terry Anderson, sophomore, ------------ -
Whitney: "Cen- ship. The powerful wr~stling 
tral has accom·· team finished another successful 
Along with the resolution a group 
drew up a petition and presented it 
to the council. Those students who 
sign the petition are affirming the 
SGA resolution and calling for the 
creation of the course in their own 
right. 
Basie Loses l\'Iouey 
It was reported by Dick J acob-
son, SGA treasurer, that approxi-
mately ·$1200 was lost on the Count 
Basie Program. 
plishcd at least 
two objectives 
which any col-
lege would be 
proud to have 
done. The col-
lege has devel-
oped and is con·· 
tinuing to stress 
a more intellec-
Terry Anderson tual a t m 0 s-
phere. The ;;;uecess of the sympo-· 
sium illustrated this. Secondly, 
Central can be proud of its foot-
ball and track teams. This suc-
cess shows tbot Central is an in-
season; and flfter several years in 
s tr on g swimming conference, 
Coach Fieldman. brought his swim-
mers into second place.11 
Don Buchanan, juniot", Whitney: 
The percentages under which the 
SGA sponsored activities will r e-
ceive their monies was passed by 
the Council. They are: Athletics, 
48.45 per cent ; Drama, 3.46; Mu-
sic, 4.75; Summer School , 5,.45; 
MUN, 1 .50; Co-Rec, .55 , ap,d SGA 
General, which includes Inscape, 
30.17 per cent. 
stitution that develops all the as- Don Buchanan 
pects Of its stndent's rotentials." 
"Being a trans-
fer stud e nt 
from Olympic· 
College t h i s 
quarter I don't 
know what hap-
pened fall and 
winter quarter. 
However, I was 
favorably im-
pressed with the 
spring sympo-
sium which un-
New Awax<ls Given _ 
Bob Neal and Emory Van Leh-
m an were nominated a11d vot2d in 
by·the council to be included in the 
numbers of those students who will 
be r eceiving the Awards of Dis-
tinction given by SGA each year. 
The awards will be given at an 
informal awards assembly Tues-
day at 8 p.m. in the CUB lounge. 
Bob Biersner was elected treas-
urer of the Northwest Student As-
sociation at the combined NWSA-
NSA convention last weekend. The 
NWSA is the old E ver green Con-
fere nce Student Associa tion. With 
the changing of the na me of the 
association the membership was 
widened to any accredit·2d insti-
tution of higher learning in the 
sta te. 
Speaking for the dele gates to 
the convention , Bier sner stated that 
the confer 2nce was best in its dis-
cussion groups. It was also de-
cided by the member schools of 
NWSA that if at the end of the 
next year it did not have a def-
inite progr a m set up it would be 
disbanded. 
Dan \Volfrom, freshman, Whit-
Dan Wolfrom 
ney: "Central 
has made many 
accom p 1 i s h -
m ents in ath-
letics this year. 
Coach Beamer 
just 1 e d his 
trackmen to the 
conf e r e nc e 
champions h i p, 
adding to the 
football confer-
ence champion-
Publications 
Paying Jobs 
Need T a·kers 
The salaried positions of photo-
grapher and copy editor for the 
summer and fall quarter Crier 
staffs a re still open to anyone who 
wishes to apply. Also needed for 
next year's C1·ie r a re more re-
porrers. 
The Crier pays $1.50 to the staff 
photographer for each picture pub-
lished. All camera and darkroom 
The ROTC Drill Team 's consti- equipment are furnished by the 
t ution was brought up for recon- Crie r, all the photographer is r e-
sider ation and passed by the coun- quired to furnish is his film and 
cil. With this action they are now paper. Each copy ed itor is paid 
e'ligible to be p1aced in the by- five d ollars an issue. 
laws a11,d a motion was made to P er sons interested in apply ing 
that 'effect. I t will now be at- for the photographer and copy ed-
t acl1ed· to the newly r evised a ddi- itor positions, as well as those in-
tion of by-laws which were sent to ter este d in ·working as r eporter s , 
t he dormitories. are asked to contact •2ditor J ames 
Gaye McEachern was picked as Talbert in the Cher office or Miss 
the editor fof th.e 1962 Frosh Hand- Bonney Wiley, Crier adviser , in 
book and Edward Everett was M llO before the end of the quart-
chosen to head up next year's Stu- er . 
doubtedly was Central's greatest 
academic accomplishment t h i s 
year. Sweecy Day proved to be 
the outstanding social event on 
campus this year. I would ven-
ture to say that Sweecy Day was 
as big for the social life of the 
campus as thP. symposium was for 
the intellectual." 
Jim Duncan, freshman, Ste-
phens: "I feel Central has grown 
up-it is developing a new and es-
sential atmosphere for the indi-
vidual. SGA has become "un-
mickey mou.se"- bringing to cam-
pus programs like Speaker in the 
Union, the symposium, and good 
entertainment, such as the Lime-
lighters, Louis Armstrong, a nd 
Count Basie. Spring quarter has 
been great." 
Larry Anderson, sopho1nore, 
North: '"\Ne improved our pro-
gram of professional entertainer s. 
I a lso feel the &ymposiurn did much 
to stimulate progressive thinking 
on campus." 
Wayne Taylor, freshman, M'hit-
ney: "I feel Central has accom-
plished several t hings concerning 
the academic field, such as the 
symposium, and the union speak-
er s, but has failed in . providing 
socia l activities, such as having co-
r ec practically only once a month." 
Dave Oss1 freshman, Whitney: 
"Athletically Central has achieved 
a great deal of success this year. 
The foot ba ll and t he tr2.ck t eams 
have won conference champion-
ships, with ot her sports having 
varied degrees of success, but all 
a bove average . . The symposium 
was a grea t accomplishm ent t ha t 
brought honor to Cen tral's cam-
pus, honor that would grace even 
the la rgest ca.mpus in America." dent Director y by action of the There will be a m eet ing May 28 
council . a t 4 p .m. in the Hyakem office on Dennis Dobson, freshman, St e-
Groups inter ested in holding the the second floor of the CUB for phens: "Academically I think Cen-
refreshment concessions at the all those interes ted in working on t ral has accomplished many things. 
football games next year shodld next year' s Hyakem. F ir st , the gr 0a t est accomplishment 
submit their bids to the SGA. Bids Dorm editors ar e nee ded from was the ..;ymposium. Secondly, 
will be accepted t hrough June 5, each dorm and off-campus. Also the election of the SGA officers 
and the final SGA m eeting. needed ar e a copy editor, prefer- was a great a('hievement and E:X-
The Spanish Club had its con- -ably an E nglish m a jor or minor, perience for the school, especially . 
stitution accepted ' by• the ·-Council. c.flnd' cexperienced photograph ers / ---.. the •nomina-t;ing• -'(!@fiVeJ'li·fonl ' • • ·~ ~ ~ ,!. 
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· . i~ "'·~t§''n;•·ti7v~c '.11r _·', I Republican Group KCWS D·elivers 
" ,,, .•.••• "~· ,. G Hosts Conference Special Broadcast 
GRADUATION WILL MARK THE BEGINNING OF A 
HITCH in the United States Air Force for these R.O.T.C. cadets. 
Discussing post graduation plans a.re, from left to right, I,t, Col. 
{William La,rkin, professor of air science, and cadet majors Robert 
Brunton and R. J. Sule. 
Active Duty Soon For ROTC Grads 
South Carolina and Texas will 
soon be the destination of two 
ROTC second lieutenants who will 
be graduatiPg this spring from 
cwsc. 
"Robert K. Brunton, 1206 N . 
Okanogan , will begin his active 
duty, July 23 , at Donaldson AFB 
in Greenville , South Caroliria ," Lt. 
Col. William J. Larkin said . 
"Robert J. Sule , Wilson Hall , will 
be trc>.veling to Waco, Texas, to 
enter navigation school at the 
James Connally AFB, July 31, " he 
added. 
Both students have completed 
four years of education a t CWSC. 
Brunton's hometown is EllePsburg, 
and Sule hails from Clarkston , 
Wash. 
Central Student, Bob Purser, Gets 
Peace Corps Job For Two Years 
By MIKE LIONS 
As spring quarter draws to a 
I close you can once again see the look of hunted men in the eyes 
of Central students. Once again. 
the library is crowded, the CUB is 
emptier than usual, and the mid-
night oil burns long past midnight. 
Everywhere there is but one 
thought; unspoken, but still there , 
''If I can just get through this 
quarter . . . " 
As a public service to its r ead-
ers, and after many hours of te-
dious r·esearch by a dedicated 
crew of scholars ably led by Quincy 
Shrumpf, the Crier is proud to 
present the following list of ap-
proved "Grade Grabbing" hints. 
1. If you · have a class before 
11 a .m. either take wake up pills, 
drink lots of coffee, or casuany 
let the professor know that you 
have Snoreus nappus , a rare type 
of sleeping sickness especially 
prevalent in Sweecyland during 
spring. (After all it is hard 
enough for a professor to s tay 
awake , let alone lecture , especially 
when he has to watch his: · class 
drift off to a dreamland where 
tests are always postponed and 
pretty coeds run rampant.) 
2. Memorize the t itle of your 
text so that when you want to im-
press your professor you can r e-
fer to Slappenstein 's "History of 
Wild Parties and Orgies ," instead 
of saying, "Ah you kn.ow, the one 
with the green cover." 
3. Putting an apple on the pro-
fessor's desk is a bit juvenile and 
will lead to suspicions on the parts 
of your classmates (which m ay 
lead to bruises and contusions on 
your person) so do things up r ight 
and have a whole case of apples 
delivered to the professor's house 
with a signed card enclosed- NEV-
It may be that Bob Purser will spend the most interesting t ime 
of his life for the next two years. He will spend that time in Arequipa, ER DO ANYTHING SM~LL! 
Peru, teaching natives of Peru how to manipulate c:eramics. . 4. Make a special point of let-
Purser has been selected by the Peace Corps Organization recently tmg your teachers know . your 
to spend the next two years, along with 40 other peace corps members, name , but be subtle about it. A 
helping r ehabilitate P eruvians. . . . I few suggestions are to start all 
How did he get in the Peace mg kilns , makmg molds , .and pu.t- answers with the phrase ," Shed-
Corps '? tmg ~ottery on a. productive basis lappmon (or whatever your name 
"It was very simple. I filled (his JOb)' he will r eturn to the is ) here" . .. , or to use the whole 
out a many page application, mail- Urnted States. . . first page of your term paper to 
ed it and ·was accepted," Purser " I plan on attammg my Masters write your J1ame in 24 colors with 
replied. Purser did not have to I Degree somewhere m the U~1te~ gold tri mmed old English sc ript. 
take a test He mentioned his States after my Peru t each ing, 5. Re member when all else fails 
circumstanc~s were different from Purser said. Purser was gradu- there is always . . ' . BRIBERY! 
most though. ated from Cen~:aI Washmgto~ State (or if that falls through just r e-
Must Attend Cornell College, and is attendmg It now member that the liquor store 's 
On June 14 Purs·er will go to for extra credits. hours are from 10 a.m. to 8 p .m., 
Cornell University to complete 3 J in this way you can build an al ibi 
months of " Intense courses." Fur- IE t' Th for flunking out that is not only 
ser said he will take a course in as eme effective .but downright fun.) 
Spanich, a course in Quechua Ian- As Qumcy Shrumpf so effect-
guage (spoken by the anci-?nt In- Set For '62 ively puts it in his new book, 
cas,) one in American government "I was a Teenage Failure :" 
and history, and one in the history H . As I sit ~ere lonely, sad, and 
and custon:s of P~ru. . . . omecom Ing thoroughly d1sgus~ed, 
Purser will receive his basic ~x- 1 W1th a grade pomt that has been 
penses of traveli~g a nd ·existence, Central's Homecoming in 1963 effectively bus~ed. 
plus extra spendmg money. , will be carried out in an Oriental I do not worry, fume, or loudly 
."Sevent~-five doll~rs a . ~onth I theme, "East of the Sun," Lynn fret, . , 
will be paid to me, m add1t1on to Mortimer, chairman said. But to the worla proclaim, "no 
travel expenses which will be sent Two dances will be held to elim- sweat.' 
to a bank in America," Purser inate the crowd there has been 
con:m~nted . T~is mone~ is to re- in the past. A limited number I refu se to become worried and 
~am 1.ntact until Purser s service of tickets will still be a vailable. ner vous, 
JS expired. . . ' Approximately 350 tickets will be For I can always . . .. join the 
Purser Teaches Cera.mies sold to the dance in the CUB a nd service . 
. Purser's ~~rk in Per~ will con- the overflow will be sold tickets Or ,though the thought m akes 
s1st o~ teacmng ceramics to the to the dance in Commons . Two my he.art throb, 
Peruv~ans ?f th~ slum . area of photographers will be present a t Heaven forbid, I suppose I can 
Areqmpa. He will be with other each dance . get a job. 
Peace Corps workers including . . 
carpenters, plumbers, and other St~ve Laughery and hi s band will 
helpers of th.e Arequipa center of fur~11sh t he. music for one dan~e But since t hat seems a hor rid 
rehabilitation. while 1 h~ Jimmy Dorsey Band will, task 
"I've been interested in going 
to Peru for some time. Some of 
the richest crafts lie in P eru. The 
Incas' had a r ich background in 
crafts , weaving, designs, and pot-
be playing a t the other . Special Methinks that I will go and ask 
planning is going into decorations 
for the dance, t he programs foi' 
which are going to be made m 
Seattle this summer. 
tery," Purser added. AWS is considering having the 
. candidates for queen nominated by 
. _Purser ment10ned. that .. many the men's dormitori-es only. It JS 
fn~~ds encouraged him to JOm the also being planned to announce the 
P e e Corps. I queen at the talent show r ather 
Purser Builds Kilns . I than ~aving a mixer as there has 
After Purser finishes from l:Jmld- been m the past. 
Fresh Grade A Milk 
65c gallon 
Winegar1s Drive-In Dairy 
Open 5-7 p.m. daily Saturday 1-7 p.m. 
U9 W. 15th WA 5·1821 
My professors , those souls true 
blue, 
Ah Gee Whiz prof, please pass 
me through ! 
Ostra nder's 
Drug 
"Expert Prescr iption 
Service" 
Cosmetics 
Gifts 
Greeting Cards 
Cameras 
Photo-Finishing 
Brand New Location 
120 E. tth Call WA 5-5SH 
On CWS ·Campus The Oentral Washington radio. 
station KCWS will deliver its last 
One hundred and fifty deiegates broadcast on Sunday, May 27 from 
from Young Republican groups 7-12 p.m. with a special interview 
t~roughout the state attended the 1 with James Baldwin, a young 
fmst . annual College Service Com- writer. 
mittee Leadership Training Con- Baldwin will di scuss the status . 
ference held on the C.entral Wash- of the Negro in the United States. 
ington State College campus May The program was originally broad· 
12, Wayne Lang, CWSC Young cast by station WFMT in Chicago. 
Republicans' president said. The KCWS radio station will! · 
The Honorable Thomas E. Mart- return fa ll quarter with a regulal' 
in, former United States 
from Iowa, and State 
Charles P. Moriarty of 
Senator full program schedule. 
Senator 
Seattle ington , Richard Christensen from . 
were the 
the day. 
The two 
for the U. 
featured speakers for Edmonds, and Ben. Lar son from 
Odessa discussed the upcoming . 
Republican candidates Senatorial race in · a panel discus· · 
S. Senate from Wash- 1 sion . 
Mth . 
MaK9hulman 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
CRAM COURSE ·NO. 5 :· SHAKESPEARE 
Continuing our series of pre-final exani cram courses, t oday we 
t ake up the works of William Shakespeare (or "The Bard of 
Avon" as he is jocularly called). 
F irst let us examine the persistent theory that Shakespeare 
(or "The Pearl of the Antilles" as he is affectionately referred 
t o) is not the real author of his plays. Advocates of this theory 
insist that the plays are so full of classical allusions and learned 
references that they couldn't possibly have been written by 
the son of an illiterate country butcher. 
To which I reply, "Faugh !" Was not the great Spinoza's 
father a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal Isaac 
Newton's father a simple second baseman? (The elder Newton, 
incidenta lly, is one of history's truly pathetic figures. He was, 
by all accounts, the greatest second baseman of his time, but 
baseball, alas, had not yet been invented.) It used to break 
young Isaac's heart to see his father get up every morning, put 
on uniform, spikes, glove, and cap, and stand alertly behind 
second base, bent forward, eyes narrowed, waiting, waiting, 
waiting. That 's all- waiting. Isaac loyally sat in the bleachers 
and yelled, " Good show, Dad!" and stuff like that, but every-
one else in town used to snigger and pelt the Newtons with 
overripe fruit - figs for the elder Newton, apples for the younger. 
Thus, as we all know, the famous occasion came about when 
Isaac Newton, struck in the head with an apple, leapt to his 
feet, shouted, "Europa !" and announced the third law of 
motion: "For every action there is an opposite and equal 
reaction!" 
(How profoundly true these simple words are ! Take, for 
example, Marlboro Cigarettes. Light one. That's the action. 
Now what is t he reaction? Pleasure, delight, eontentment, cheer, 
and comfort ! And why such a happy reaction? Because you have 
star ted with a happy cigarette-a felicito~s blend of jolly to-
baccos, a good-natured filter, a rollicking flip-top box, a merry 
soft pack. As Newton oft en said, "You begin with better 
makin's, you end with better smokin's." Small wonder they 
called him "The Swedish Nightingale!") . 
But I digress. Back to Shakespeare (or "The Gem of the 
Ocean" as he was ribaldly appelated). 
Shakespeare's most important play is, of course, Hamlet (or 
Macbeth, as it is sometimes called) . This play tells in living 
color the story of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, who one night 
sees a ghost upon the battlements. (Possibly it is a goat he 
sees : I have a first fo lio edition that is frankly not too legible.) 
Anyhow, Hamlet is so upset by seeing the ghost (or goat) that 
he stabs Polon ius and Bare Bodkin. He is thereupon banished 
to a leather factory by the King, who cries, "Get thee to a 
tannery!" Thereupon Ophelia refuses her food until Laertes 
shouts, "Get thee to a beanery !" Ophelia is so miffed that she 
chases her little dog out of the room, crying, " Out , out damned 
Spot!" She is fined fifty shillings for swearing, but Portia, in 
an .eloquent plea, gets the sentence commuted to life imprison-
ment. Thereupon King Lear and Queen Mab proclaim a festi-
val- complete with amateur theatricals, kissing games, and a 
p1e-eatmg contest. Everyone has a perfectly splendid time till 
Banquo's ghost (or goat) shows up. This so unhinges Richard 
III that he drowns his cousin, Butt Malmsey. This leads to a 
lively discussion during which everyone is killed. The little dog 
Spot returns to utter the immortal curtain lines: 
Alack, the play for sooth was sad and sobby, 
But be of cheer- there's Marlboros in the lobby! 
© 1962 Max ShUlmaD 
* * * 
As the slings and arrows of outrageous finals loom closer, 
perchance the makers of Marlboro are not untoward to offer 
this friendly suggestion: Get thee to a library! · · 
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'.Cleopatra' Enjoys Relating 
Her Experiences At Central 
By LOIS BOKN 
"Oh, you don't r eally want to write about me," said tiny Mrs. 
Esta Youl'ig, acting director of the CUB. 
Mrs. Young, popularly known as "Cleopatra of Sweecyland" is 
very reluctant to talk about herself, but enjoys relating her many 
experiences at Central. 
Startecl :work in 1951 
. She came to work in the CUB 
in 1:95'1, whe!l' the building first 
opened. Before coming here, she 
worked in Los Angeles and P alm 
Springs for the California Con-
fection Shop, an exclusive little 
shop ·that speci<1lized in confections 
and dates. "We used to snip dates 
a ll over the world, even to Egypt," 
Mrs. Young said. 
· During the war, Mrs. Young 
worked at the military bases ' 
snack bars in the deserts of south-
ern California. 
Mrs. Young thinks of Oentralites 
as her "big family." She finds 
she has "a lot of children here." 
Crowned Cleopatra 
She was really surprised when 
her "family" crowned her ·"Cleo-
patra." "I thought it was a big 
joke. The kids kept teasing me 
at the snack bar, calling me 'Cleo" 
and telling me to get my toga 
out." 
"I thought they were . joking on. 
account of my age. I had a Jot .. 
of fun as Cleopatra and I thought 
Sweecy Day was wonderful," she 
added. · 
Working at the snack bar, Mrs. 
Young encounters some very funny -
experiences. 
A week before Sweecy Day, a 
boy came into the snack bar wear-
ing a wet coat. He said, "Gee, 
Mrs. Youn.g, this coat doesn't feel 
good." She asked him what was 
the matter with it, and he stated, 
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I BY STEVE TELLARI I Couples in the Union Lounge at Northeastern University, according, 
to the "Northwestern News" were 
presented recently with small white 
c a r d s bearing this message: 
"Avoid undue embarrassment to 
others and yourself- Don't m ake a 
public display of your affections." 
Setting this phrase to specula• 
tion one of their columnists wrote: 
"Just imagine for a moment, if 
you will, what could happen if this 
thing spreads. Picture Mrs. John 
Glenn, dashing across the runway, 
arms outstretched, side stepping 
newsmen and photographers, head-
ing into the waiting arms of her 
husband, recently returned from 
orbit, when someone steps in front 
of her and hands her a little white 
card with the message: 'Avoid uri~ 
due embarrassment to others arid 
yourself- Don't make a public dis· 
play of your affections.' " 
• • • Faculty Changes "My coat is · wet!" Then, she 
asked him why it is so wet? He 
(Continued from paR"e 1) answered, "Well, it says wash and 
at Oberlin, Colorado College and wear, and that's what I did!'' SERVING A DUAL ROLE AS CUB and snackbar manager is a 
the University of Colorado. Sells wrong Lunch busy job for Mrs . . Esta Young. Mrs. Young has served in the CUB 
"You are endowed by your ere• 
ator," " The Anchor," Rhode Is· · 
land College, said, "with two 
ends-One you think with, and the . 
other you sit on . Your success 
in life depends on which end you 
use most. Heads you win. Tails 
Miss Mary Mathewson will be on Mrs. Young thinks the craziest since 1951 and has created one of the few college snaekbars that 
i year's leave doing advanced time she had was when she mis- _is_!_e_lf_s_upporting in the Northwest. 
s tudy. Anthony Canedo, currently takenly sold a customer a lunch N M b If p I 
serving with Olympic College in belonging to a fellow worker who e· w em ers Uf Ure TO eSSOT 
Bremerton, has been named an brought it from home. "The man G • A V • 
assistant professor of English on who bought it said it was the best Qin$ rt JCfOTf 
you lose." 
• • • 
the one-year appointment. lunch he had eaten and wanted Kn·1ghted Soon 
Garcia To Teach Spanich to buy another" Mrs. Young con-
Jose G. Garcia, presently work- fided. 
• h ' d h u · She remembers a few years ago, . . . 
m g on is octorate at t e m- when students decided to pack he1· The Intercollegiate Knights p1ck-
versity of Colorado, has been nam- into a big CARE barrel. They ed 18 new members May 18, 1962. 
ed assistant professor of Spanish. I 
He was born and ·educat.ed in siezed her and packed her in, and The pledges chosen are: Joseph 
everytime she climbed out, she I McLachlan, Fritz Hagedorn, Dale Spain and has taught at the Uni· 
versity of Hawaii. found herself right back in the Anderson, Frank Allman, James 
Dr. Donald Warner has been barrel again. She was rescued, Fielder Jr., James Scott, William 
named chairman for the Social finally, by Mrs. Olive Schnebly, Oark, Wayne Berg, Robert Sho-
Science division. He holds a Ph. D. manager of the CUB at that time. mer, Gerald Spiker, James An-
from Yale and is now at the u. s. Goes Big-Game Hunting I tram, Ronald Billings, Richard Al-
Office of . Education, Washington, · In 1958, !-Wrs. Young went big-
1 
lert, Kenneth Oswald, Roger Gray, 
n C · h · · game hunting on campus. · Cen- . . . . 
, . . m a researc pos1t1on. tral's mascot, a wildcat named Darnel W11l1ams, Robert FJeldstad, 
Dr. Walter Berg, who has been "Tuffy,'' had escaped from the and Nicholas Varney. 
on a year's leave teaching at the 
University of Madrid, in Spa in, campus and Mrs. Young, with an- Intercollegiate Knights is a 
will be back in the fall. other worrian along, stalked and sophom?re m en's honorary serv-
Kenneth A. Hammond, now with captured him! ice ell.lb with junior officers. The 
t he Legislative Council in Olympia, Mrs. Young has worked with !K's serve as ushers. 
will be a lecturer in geography young people for m any years and 
I t t d b t d "I The pledges that were chosen next year. He replaces David aves o ease an e ease • 
Watts, assistant professor of geo- really enjoy working at the CUB, will be knighted at the end of this 
graphy, who has resigned to return especiall~. having fun owith. a ll the I year and will become active mem-
to E ngland. students, Mrs. Youn,,, said. I ber.s this fall. More men may be 
Joseph A. Frievald has been CWS G d +· C d . tapped at fall quarte r. 
named instructor in ' m athematics. ra ua ion ar s ------- --
He is rece iving his Master 's de- A ·1 bl F p· k 
gree this June from the University Vdl d e Or IC -up 
of Arizona, where he is a graduate I Stuclenf.s may pick them up 
a ssistant. He replaces Dr. Burke anytim e during bookstore hours, 
Zane, who has resigned. he said. 
l\lartin Takes Leave Graclua.tion exercises will b e 
B ernard Martin, assistant pro- helcl June 9. 
fessor of mathe matics, wi.Jl be on Student graduation announce-
a yea1·'s leave next year, working m ents have arrived at the col-
on his doctorate at Oregon State Iege bookstore, Eclwarcl Leicl, 
University. bookstore manager saicl. 
Dr. Wilbur Johnson , assistant 
professor of physics, who has been 
on the faculty for two years, has 
resigned. 
Zack E. Zanganeh has been nam-
ed a lectur er in mathematics. He 
is a graduate assis tant a t the Uni-
versity of Colorado where he re-
cently completed work on his 
Master's degree. 
Donald King Smith, presently on 
the Eastern Washington State Col" 
]ege faculty, will become an as-
s oeiate professor of music, replac-
jp,g R ay Bauer, who has resigned. 
Mr. Smith received his Master' s 
degree from the University of 
Washington and has nearly com-
pleted work on his Ph. D. at the 
University of Southern California. 
Former Student to Teach 
Ronald Carraher, a former Cen-
tral student, has joined the art 
department. He received his Mas-
ter's degree from San Jose State 
College, where he is now teaching . 
Miss Betty Wynkoop, of the Home 
Economics division has resigned 
and will b e married to Dr. J ames 
H ulse of the Social Science divi-
sion, in June. Dr . Hulse has re-
signed to accept a position with 
the Univer sity of Nevada. 
Dr . E ugene Kosy, associa te pro-
fessor of Business Education, will 
r eturn in the faU from Antigua, 
wher e he has spent the past two 
years . Mrs. J ane Lewis was her e 
in his absence . 
Patricia Lacey, a Central grad-
uat.e, has been given a one yeat' 
appointment as a lecturer in physi-
cal education. She will serve dur -
ing the year's leave of a bsence of 
Miss Jeanette Scahill who. will !Je 
working on her doctorate next year. 
New Swimming O>ach 
Thomas Anderson will be in-
structor in health and physical 
education and swimming coa ch. 
He recently completed work at the 
University of Washington on his 
Master's degr ee. He re places Har-
old Fieldman, who has resigned. 
Dr. Mary Bowman, head of the 
women's physical education' de-
partmecnt,. ha s r esigned to join the 
faculty of San Jose State College. 
Bill Rippee , accountant, has re-
signed to accept a position in the 
sales departme nt of the Burrough 
Corporation , with headquarters in 
Yakima. 
Miss Norma Byers has resigned 
after two year s as college dietitian . 
Ray Ayers , who is :now connected 
with the food service in the College 
Union Building at WSU, will r e-
plaoe Miss Byer s . 
Business corporations p ay a tax 
of 26 per cent of total Feder a l 
budget r eceipts. 
~RESSaJ<e 
DIAMOND RINGS 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in E llensburg" 
~· 
WA 5-2661 · 418 N. FINE 
SHERATON 
·HOTELS 
c: ·~ 
SPECIAL STUDENT· 
FACULTY DISCOUNT 
Now, vacationing students and 
faculty members can enjoy summer 
accommodations at Sheraton Hotels 
and Motor Inns, at special low rates! 
Thanks to Sheraton's Student 1.0. or 
Faculty Guest Cards, you'll have a 
better vacation this summer for less 
money! Sheraton Hotels get straight 
A's in every department: Comfort, 
convenience, and cuisine. And if 
you're traveling by car, there's Free 
Parki ng at most Sheraton Hotels and 
at all Sheraton Motor Inns. Get these 
discounts at any of Sheraton's 61. 
hotels in the U.S.A., Hawaii and 
Canada by presenting your Card. To 
get a Sheraton 1.0. Card or Faculty 
Guest Card with credit privileges, 
write us. Please state where you are 
a full time faculty member or student. 
Mr. Patrick Greeri 
College Relations Dept. 
Sheraton Corporation 
470 Atlantic Avenue 
Boston 10, Mass. 
A future member of the Central 
Washington State College faculty 
won a $500 purchase prize for his 
painting entered in the 17th Annual 
American Indian Painting a n d 
Sculpture Show at Tulsa, Okla-
homa. 
Ron Carraher, future me mber of 
the summer cwsc faculty is a 
noted artist as well as being a 
teacher. He will be instructing 
in Art and Photography in the 
Arts and Industrial Arts Depa r t-
m ent. He is now teaching at San 
Jose State Colleg'C' in Ca lifornia. 
Carraher also had anothe r paint-
ing accepted for the current San 
Francisco Art Institute Ann ual 
Painting Exchange at the San 
Francisco Museum. 
Just what makes a good teacher? 
What kind of an instructor appeals 
to the student most? A survey 
at San Diego City College, reported 
in the "Fortknightly:" "His key 
to avoiding dullness in class is 
humor. His jokes are fresh, and 
the shy blonde in the corner of 
lhe room n.eed not fret about turn-
ing red.'' 
• • • 
Concerning the price of school 
books, the University of British 
Columbia reports in its "Ubyssey:" 
"Of course if you want to take 
the optimistic attitude (towards 
book prices,) you can be glad of 
the high prices for they give 
NFCUS a more effective weapon 
in their fight to have text book 
purchases made tax-deductible.''· 
Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than 
any other form of public transportation. What you probably 
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise, 
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'll see 
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive 
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service~ .. and leave the driving to us! 
No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example: . 
SEATTLE .............................................. . 
SPOKANE ............................................... . 
YAKIMA ................................................. . 
P ORTLAND .................................. .... .... . 
WENATCHEE ................................... ... . 
One 
way 
$3.20 
4.95 
1.15 
7.40 
2.75 
Both 
W ays 
$5.00 
8.95 
2.10 
13.35 
4.95 
BAGGAGE! You can take more with you on a Greyhound. If you prefer, send laundry or extra 
baggage on at1 ead by Greyhound Package Express. It' s there in hours . .. and costs you less. 
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CINEMASCOOP Biersner Elected 
'Picnic' Movie To NWSA Office 
Shown Friday AL~:~:~~ ~~:~g~~ 
By Bill Brite Conference Student Association was 
Tonight at 7 :00 p.m. the movie the result of the ECSA-NSA con-
" Picnic, " starring Wi1liam Holden, ference held at Lake Coeur d ' 
Kim Novak and Rosalind Russell Alene last weekend. 
will be shown in the Central audi- The organization of Central, 
tor ium. It is set against the color- Western , Whitworth , P acific Luth-
.ful , sweeping vastness of Kansas era11, University of Puget Sound, 
skies , and is the earthy story of and Seattle Pacific was renamed 
a stranger in town , and the havoc · the Northwest Student Association . 
he creates in the lives ot its Bier&ner Elected Treasurer 
people. Bob Biersner , one of Central 's 
At 10 :00 p.m. the movie is "The representatives, was elected treas-
Wind Cannot Read ," a tender story urer of NWSA. Central is also 
of an RAF officer's love for a hosting the winter convention of 
beautiful Japanese girl in wartime the E vergreen Conference Student 
India. It was filJ1!ed against the I Association. 
exciting background . of India's I The NSA conference, held in con-
most fabulous settings. junction with NWSA consisted 
Esther Williams stars I mainly of a symposiurri on the 
THE CAMPUS CRIER PAGJ:: FIVEJ 
At 7 :00 p.m. tomorrov,r, "Easy aims of education. 
to Love" wm be shown. The star I Four speakers addressed the 
of the Cypress Gardens water I group of approximately :WO stu-
show, Esther Wi!li~ms, fries to dents from tl~e northwestern col-
arouse the romantic mterest of the I leges. Followmg the speeches the 
. ~1:~V AJW.S. EXECUTl_YES FOR THE 19~2-63 YEAR gather to discuss new plans con'cem· 
mg a.ctI':1ties and executive policy. From left to right, Kathy Wenner, secretar~'; .Tune Kelso, com·· 
tesy cha.1.rman; ~arbara Woocl~ing, editor; Ju~y Rockhold, treasurer; June Masser, president; Pa.t 
Deane, v1ce-prns1dent; Anna A1kue and Franku~ McNamara, social cormnissioners. 
resort manager, Van Johnson, who students broke up into discussion I 
treats her like a piece of mer- groups. . mon national student affairs and Your Social Security number is 
chandise, while her muscular co- Students Lead Discussion problems with other student lead- important in filing your Federal 
star and a Ne\"7 York nightclub Bob Biersner, Bob Moawad and ers, "· Mick Barrus said. income tax return. 
singer ~th offer ~heir love. A Dick · Jacobson were amon~ the -----·--
watersknng ballet is ·one of the discussion group leaders. U.S. Intern.al Revenue Service Less than 40 cents of every $100 
highlights. "Tiie NSA . coordinators had a expects 113 million tax returns by of taxes collected is spent to ad-
. At 10 :00 p.m. Saturday "Here chanoe to meet and discuss com- 1970 and 135 million by 1980. minister the Federal Government. 
50i East St.It 
Dick's Sweec.y Clipper 
BARBER SHOP 
Comes Mr. Jordan" will be shown. ------·-------· 
It stars Robert Montgomery, .-----------------------------------------------...;;;;~~~;;;.;;;;; 
Claude Rains, James Gleason, and 
Edward Horton. It is rat2d among 
the classics of motion picture en-
tertainment. 
Cary Grant Stars 
Next Friday at 7 :00 p.m,. "The 
Grass Is Greener" will be shown. 
It stars Cary Grant, Deborah Kerr, 
Robert Mitchum, and Jean Sim-
mons. 
Next Saturday at 7 :00 p.m. 
"Bernadine," starring Pat Boone, 
Terry Moore. Five high-school 
seniors invent a dream girl, "Ber-
nadine." Then one of them finds 
a girl who meets all his specifica-
tions just as he starts the cram-
ming necessary to get through his 
final exams. 
At 10:00 p.m. "Gidget" will be 
shown . It stars Sandra Dee and 
James Darin. It was filmed at 
Malibu Beach. 
Foreign Study 
Grants Issued 
More than 800 American students 
will have ·an opportunity to pur-
sue graduate study or research in 
46 countries in the acad'2mic year 
1963-64 through scholarships made 
available under the Fullbright-Hays 
Act of 1961 ,the Institute of In-
ternational Education announced 
today. 
The institute administers the 
graduate student scholarship pro-
gram for the United States De-
partment of State. 
Three Types Available 
Three types of grants are avail-
able . A full U. S. Government 
Grant provides round-trip trans-
portation, maintenance , tuition and 
books. / 
A joint U. S.- Other Govern-
ment Grant provides a travel 
award from the U. S. Government 
in conjunction with foreign gov-
ernment grants which provide tui-
tion and full or partial mainten-
ance . 
The third type of award , Travel-
Only Grants , supplements a schol-
arship received from a foreign 
government, university, or private 
donor. 
Requirement<; Set 
Applicants must meet four re-
quirements: They must be U. S. 
citizens; have a Bachelor's degree 
before the beginning date of the 
grant; have language proficiency 
sufficient for carrying out study 
and travel in the host country; 
have good health. 
A good academic r ecord and a 
demonstrated capacity for inde-
pendent study are also necessary. 
Preference is given to applicants 
under 35 years ·of age who have 
not previously lived or studied 
abroad. · 
Applications Due Nov. 1 
Applicants for scholarships for 
1963-64 must have their applica-
tions in by Nov. 1, 1962. Requests 
must be; postma1:ked before Oct.-
15. Interested Central students 
should see Dr'. J. Wesley Crum. 
" 
Girl Watchei's Guide 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 
1111 
0 0 
0 0 
C> 0 
0 
Diamond-Studded Starlet 
[b~®®©~ 0° Becoming a specialist 
Experienced girl watchers, for whom routine watching 
bas lost some of its excitement, often become specialists. 
(This is definitely not recommended for beginners. How-
ever, it may be practiced as a change-of-pace by more 
advanced students.) They may spend an entire field trip 
concentrating on one part of a girl. This tends to step up 
WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN .SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW! 
!FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of 
this publication for a free membership card in the world's 
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch· 
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 
This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide."· Text : 
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings : Copyright by Eldon 
Dedini . Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers. 
activity, since it does not require that the whole girl be 
beautiful. For example, if you decide to specialize in 
knees, you watch only beautiful knees. (The doorman 
above appears to be an ankle specialist.) Whatever your 
watching specialty, make sure your smoking specialty is 
Pall Mall's natural mildness-it's so good to your taste. 
Pall Malls 
natural mildness 
is so good 
to your taste ! 
So smooth, so satisfying. 
so downright smokeable! 
.. 
.. 
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CWS Thinclads Win Evergreen Title 
CWSC Doubles 
Team Captures 
Evergreen Cup 
Dave McElroy and Colin Her-
gert combined for the number one 
Evergreen Conferene>e T e n n i s 
Doubles championship last Satur-
d ay in Tacoma but lost their 
crown to the University of Puget 
Sound Loggers. 
. 'The Jacks scored 26 points, East-
ern was second with 21, Whitworth 
h ad 20 for third, Western scored 
19, O=ntral had 17 and Pacific 
L utheran trailed with one point. 
· McElroy had lost to arch rival 
Mickey Soss of Eastern in a match 
for the number one singles title. 
· · Hergert and McElroy made the 
doubles final a runaway with 6-2, 
6-3 , counts over Soss and team-
m ate Roger Kromer. 
McElroy in the singles and the 
doubles team of McElroy and Her-
gert were the only Wildcats to 
reach the finals. 
The Cats host eight other schools 
in the NAIA District Number One 
Finals held here tomorrow. VETERAN HURDLER John Anderson prepares for the Dis-
trict track meet to be held on the local field tomorrow. Anderson S h b R • placed second in the 220 yard low hurdles and third in the 120 C au eslgns high hurdles last weekend despite a bad leg. '£he veteran hurdler :::.n't expected to even compete after injuring his leg t"vo weeks 
To Acc~pt State Central Hosts 
E~~~a!1~.~"!0~°''''' District Track 
Professor of Physical Education 
a t Central Washington State Col- BY BILL FAGER 
lege since 1955, has been nam- The annual assault on NAIA District No. 1 track and field rec-
ed Supervisor of Health and Physi- d k .~ l h c l l h d c 
c al Education in the State office or s ta es 1' ace ere tomorrow, as entra p ays ost to ozens o. 
of Public Instruction. athletes from eight colleges. 
Schaub announced his r esigna- This meet will mark the first district track and field contest held at 
tion from the Central faculty last Central. 
to assume his duties in August. rict I will participate in the challengers m the 220-dash with. a 
week and will leave for Olympia The schools that comprise Dist- I . . 
Before coming to Central, he was meet are Central Eastern Wash- 21.6 m ark. Top challengers m-
Director of Health, Physical Ed- ington, Western Washington, Pa- <'.,Jude Higgins (22.0), Whit~orth '.s 
ucation and Safety in the Yakima cific Lutheran, University of Pu- Edker Mattnews (22.8), Whitman s 
Public Schools . get Sound, St. Martin's, Seattle Jobi: Flaherty (21.6), Malcolm 
Doncaster Beats Higgens, 
Lybbert, R·elay Team Set 
Records In Championship 
Central's Wildcats finally broke the jinx and won the 1962 Evet-
green Conference championship with the highest point total in the history 
of the event, which dates back to 1948. 
On the way to victory, Central picked up six first places including 
two new school records. · 
Kay Lybbert lived up to advance I . . . . 
notices· by setting a new school ~esrern .wash1_ngton _was second 
record in the shot put with a 51- ~!h 75 pomts with Whitworth, Pa-
8 %, heave. c1f1c Lutherai:, Puget . Soun? an.cl 
New Record Eastern Washmgton tra1lmg 111 that 
The Mile Relay team, consisting order. 
of Jim Mecklenberg, Dick Seriak~. 
Tom Buckner and Bill Talbert, 
lowered the school record for the 
second straig ht we2k with a 3 :21.9 
titian in the 880 between Central's 
Mike Veak (1 :56 .. 9), Whitworth's 
Tom Riddle (1:55 .9), -SPC's Dale 
Dietzman (~ :57.0), Whitman's Ken 
Green (1 :56.7) and PLU's Terry 
Brown (1 :58.0). 
The low and high hurdles race 
should . produce some good t imes. 
Central's own hurdle entry of Jay 
Lane has clocked 24.5. P u get 
Sound's Ron Cultum has raced 
25.3, SPC's Bob Bartlett has ran 
a flat 25 .0 and Whitworth's Dris-
kill , Costa and Boose have scooted 
23 .1, 24 .5, and 24 .. 9 r espectively. 
Swanson Hasi Besit Record 
Seattle Pacific 's miler Dale 
Swanson has the best record with 
a 4 :19.8. Teammate Jim Ross is 
distant with 4 :32.2. 
Cenh'al's Jim Bergeson has re-
corded 4 :33 4 and Whitman 's Rich 
Engeln has run 4 :20.5 and Jim 
Whiting 4 :38.0. 
Knight broad jumps (23-~), 
Higgins (21-3), Whitworth's Mat-
thews (23-9Vt), Bruce Reid (23-4) 
and Driskill (22-0). 
Central's ace javelin thrower 
John Karas , is ranked seventh in 
the n ation among NAIA schools 
with a 212-2 toss. Whitworth has 
Keith Avera (198-10) , and Dr iskill 
(189-10) . Ty Stroh has speared 
205 feet for Puget Sound. 
Va,ulte·rs Bea.ten 
Central's three top pole vault-
ers;. Jack Curtright, Larry Ander-
son and P at Katzer had to s·2ttle 
for second behind a surprise per-
formance by Eastern's Chuck Mes-
senber, who broke the conference 
record with a 13-8 %, leap. 
In addition to the Mile R21ay 
victory and Lybbert's record break-
ing performance, Central scored 
firsts in the 220 yard dash, jave-
lin, discus and broad jump. 
Doncaster WJ.ns 
John Doncaster pulled off the 
major upset of the day by beating 
conference record holder Jack Hig-
gens in the 220 yard dash. 
The Ephrata senior ran the race 
in :22.0 seconds, good considering 
the slow track and the fact of the 
race being run around a corner 
instead of a straight-away. 
Higgens had earlier r un away 
from Doncaster while r egistering a . 
9.9 performance in the 100 yard 
dash. 
Buckne'r Third 
Tom Buckner picked up thirds 
for Central in both dashes. 
School record holder, Jim Meck-
lenberg, had to settle for second 
in the 440 yard dash as, Pacific 
Lutheran's John Han son surprised 
everyone with a winning :49.8 per· 
formance. 
Strong In Field Events 
While in Yakima, he coached Pacific College, Whitworth College Davis (21.6), and J erry Joyce of 
football at the Junior College and and Whitman College. Western , . (21.6). . Shot put contenders look to be 
at the high school, now Davis To . Sprinters• Others m t he runmng events are Central's , Kay Lybbert (51:%, l, 
John Karas, Dick Knight and 
Don Parham registered victories 
for the Wildcats in the field 
events. 
Karas , the Soap Lake sophomore, 
threw the javelin 197-2%, lower than 
his season's best, for victory in 
his event. 
Hl.gh. H. d ' thp 1 · t f'eld Central' s 440 men Jim Mecklen- Whitworth s Ken Sugarman (a0-3) ea mg e c assy sprm I · , · · 1 4 
· He taught high school and coach- Puget Sound's Jack Higgins and berg t49.1) Bill Talbert (51.6); 1 and Westerns - Dick N1cho 1 ( 9-
ed in the states of Utah and Idaho. Central's John Doncaster. Hig- PLU's John Hanson (50.7), SPC's t 2%). 
He was first assigned to Central gins holds the 100-yard dash dis- Hugh~s Protzman. (5~.lJ and Whit- 1 F.i e 1 d events are slated. to 
during World War II, as a physical trict record with a 9.5 clocking. worths Denny Dnsk1ll (48.5 ) . begm at 1:30 p.m. and r unnmg 
training instructor for the Air Doncaster who skirted the 100- There should be tough comp·e- events follow at 2 p.m. 
F ·orce. dash in 9.8 at the Martin Relays 
He returned to Central in 1955 this season, was a tenth of a sec-
after his appointment to the health ond better than the previous rec-
and physical education depart- ord held by three runners. , 
ment. Also bidding in the century will 
Schaub, his wife May and son be Whitworth's Craig Costa , Bruce 
Mike, 7, will probably move to Baker, Larry Boose; Whitman's 
Olym?ia in Augus1) He has one I Tom Malcolm and Solly Davis. 
marned daughter, Mrs. John Bea- Doncaster Stars In 220 
gles of Seattle. Doncaster is also one of the 
SENIORS! 
GRA.DUATE STUDENT'S! 
Mail in your cards. 
Don't miss your chance for a free look at 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance. 
We promise it will be educational and it 
might make you money. 
\Vilson Wierman 
C.L.U. 
District Agent 
David H. Barton 
Special Agent 
819 lUasonic Temple 
Yakima, Washington 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
SIC FLICS 
"It's called Chesterfield 
d •t' Ki g s·ze" ... an 1 s n 1 • 
Knight won the broad jump with 
a 22-5 ~ jump while P arham threw 
the discus 149-8 %,. 
'-- ---·· ------ -- --· ····-------·-··· ············· 
Milwaukee, Wlsconsla 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD. BLENDED Ml.LO - NOT FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY 
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THE RECORD BREAIHNG Central Washington Mile Relay team; consisting of Bill Talbe1·t, 
Tom Buckner, Dick Seraile, and Jim l\'.'Cecklenberg, prepare for another onslaught on th·e school r ec-
cord they've lowered on each o.f the last two years. They will lead the Wildcats tomol'row on the 
College Field as Central hosts eight other schools in the NAIA District No. 1 track meet. 
W ·1 H II w· !Co-Rec Not Planned I son a Ins I Due to Track Meet 
MIA T k M t I Due to the NAIA district tra.ck ' ra c e e I meet being held at Central this 
Friday and Saturday there will 
BY BILL FAGER 
Not all was chariot racing and toga showing at Central's recent 
Sweecy Day. 
MIA Director Harold Fieldman reported that 23 golfers and ap-
proximately 1 70 track and field contestants shed their toga gowns to I 
play the role of the modern gladiator, either on the golf greens or the 
1 cinder oval. 
The duffers contest was high- ,. 
lighted by a hole-in-one off the 
club of Dale Deshaw. He shot the 
low gross i'Core of 83, hit his ace 
on the 145 yard 18th green. 
Low net was claimed by E. 
Keene with 731h. J eff Farman 
followed with a 75. Others who 
hit in the 70's included Blake 
1\Villeford 77, Frank Deymonaz 
77¥2 Don Gochnaur, Bob DeGroote 
and Gary Stordahl, all had a 78. 
High scorer for track and fi eld 
events was claimed by Wilson 
Hall with 72 % points. A wide gap 
of points Nas recorded by eight 
- 1 other teams. They included Whit-
r ney Hall 51, North Hall 41, Al-
ford Hall 28, Off-Carr,pus 27 %, 
Stephens Hall 26 % , Montgomery 
25, Elwood Man or 12 and Munro 
Hall with Ph points. 
The results were : 
50-Dash-Mapes (OC), Ishida (A), 
Tumblin (S), Werner (W), West (N) , 
Amick (A), :05.6. 
100-Dash-Balthazor (E), M<!pes 
(OC), Tumblin (S), Bodnar (W), Vl(est 
(N), Amick (A), :10.4. 
220-Dash-Rusk (W), Baars CM ), 
Zagelow (W), Brown (N), :23.7, 
440-Dash-Seraile (M), Tubesin g 
(WH), Johnson (N), Sine (W), Dean 
(WH), Grants (S) , :54.9. 
880 - Halverson (WH), Elmore (W), 
'°'.ddy (N), H arrison (W), Goodrich 
'\ ), Fielder (N), 2:14. 
Mile Run-Eastman (W), Quimby 
,), Scott (N), Grimes (M) , Strou_p 
WH) , Clark (W), 5:06. 
120 LH-lshida (A), Dean (WH), 
more ( W), Krall (N), Bennetsen 
vVH), Str upp (W), :16.4. 
440 Relay-Wilson I, Montgomer y, 
Vhitney and Wilson II (Tie), Alford, 
;.4. 
Softball Throw-Clemmons (OC) , 
J ohnson (N), Stewart (W), Drabesl< 
(WH), Arnim (W), Eggers• (W.H) , 
~85 feet. 
Shot Put-Shannon (WH), Piersall 
W), McEneny (OC), Bergstrom 
WH), Bogachus (W), Wallick (A), 
,8 feet. 
Broad Jump-Ishida (A), John.son 
" ( N), Balthazor ( E), Esevery .(S), 
West (N), York (E), 20 feet 7 in . 
High Jump-Kanepea (N), Wil.son 
(S), Paine ( W) McEneny (OC), Si-
monson (OC), George (MU), 5 f _eet, 
8 in ches. 
be no regularly scheduled Co· 
Re<: activities. The swimming 
pool will be open at its r egulat· 
time however for students w~sh· 
i11g to swim Friday aml Satur-
clay, Central's athletic depart-
ment r eported today. 
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G By Lon Stamper 
With the last issue of the 1961-62 version of the Crier gone tQ 
press, the Sideliner becomes just another spectator. 
With two championships, the 1961-62 athletic year has been one 
of the most successful in the history of the school. 
It seems as if Adrian Beamer could do no wrong this year as he 
brought home Evergreen titles in football and track, both in very im~ 
pressive fashion. 
The 1961 Wildcat gridders were, without question, one of the best 
in the Pacific Northwest, with only two losses blotting their record . . 
Even in defeat, the Wildcats showed the stuff drnmpions are made. 
of. 
The Centralites had beaten Whitworth's Pirates 33-14 with art 
awesome ground attack and pass defense on the locif field earlier and 
went into their Nov. 4 contest with the Bucs confident of another vic-
tory. 
The Whitworth Pirates were, for three quarters, the best team o:a 
the field that cold November day as they outhustled the unbeaten Cea~ 
tralites at every turn and built up a 20-0 lead. 
The Whits were lucky to get out with their lives, let alone a vic-
tory as a Harvey Rath led Central team scored 19 points and was march-. 
ing for a possible winning touchdown when time ran out. , 
Bill Betcher was chosen on several All-American teams and for 
first string qn the NAIA team to lead the Wildcats for post-season 
honors. 
The winter offered Central fans little but hope . as the basketball 
team finished the Conference tournament in the cellar, the wrestling 
team finished at 500 and the swimming team showed a young team who 
could make its presence felt next year. 
The track championship probably holds a sweeter taste in the 
mouth of Beamer. 
The Centralites had gone through 16 straight dual meets without 
a loss, but had never won the Evergreen Championship. 
. This was the year all the way, as Beamer blended a young and ex .. 
perienced outfit into one of the best track teams in the Pacific North" 
west. 
Last week in Parkland, three years of waiting came to an end as the 
\'Vildcats amassed 99 points for the highest point total score in the 
event's 14 year history.. 
Tareyton 
delivers 
the flavor 
L 
Harold Fieldman has resigned 
his position at Central as MIA di-
rector and swim coach, and he 
..,. 'shes to express his thanks to 
_,cntral students for thEir support 
of the intramural program. "Tareyton's Dual Filter 'in duas partes divisa est!" 
Senior Recital Set 
For John Bonney 
John Bonney, baritone, will be 
featured in the senior recital to 
be held Sunday, May 27, at 3 :30 
p.m. in the College Elementary 
School auditorium. 
Bonney will be assisted by Mrs. 
Patricia Bonney, soprano, and ac-
companied by Mrs. Marilyn Cam-
mack. He will be singing select-
ions in Italian, French, -German, 
and English. 
Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassius takes off the brass 
knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke. 
Says Pretty Boy, " Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that 
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you 
buy cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscum." 
DUAL FILTER Tareyton · 
9'6> ,, o/'d /.? .. o/',t? <; 
:Product of <.Hze, .JY~.<./~/¥'1f'- </UV- is our mi"ddl1 lllllllf -~J-T;-cto -- ·- = = · 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ... 
PLAYING !WITH MAGNETS CAN BE F'UN FOR FUTURE TEACHERS n,s well as for their 
students these science education class memliers find. From left to right are Clay Duna way, Ray 
Fu.Iler, Robin Fleish, John Dunning, Kay Johnston, Dr. B ernard Martin, professor of science educa -
tion, and Mary Davie. s cience education is a m athods class for future secondary and e lementary 
s cience teachers. 
FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1962 
Science Department Prepares 
Future Scientists For · Careers 
MEA SURING OF RADIOACTIVITY IS O~"IE OF tho activi-
ties in ch emistry. From left to right, Harold Bennett, Dr. Ed-
mund Lind, chairman of the science and ma.th clhision, aud Rich· 
ard Holman demonstrate the use of a portable •.urvey m Pter. 
ROCK S FORM THE SUBJECT MATTEit AROUND WHICH 
the geology students spend their time a111cl effort. Here Edward 
Klucking, instructor in geology, and Dale Heady discuss a. prime 
speciman from t'he departments collection of i·ocks, minerals, and 
ores. 
MATH IS AN IMPORTANT SUBJECT IN THE SPACE AGE as these three space age Swee-
cians can testify. From left to right, La.rry Hanley, Roger Gray, a.nd Bob Moawad watch as Bernard 
Martin, assistant professo1· of ma.thematics, shows them some of the finer points of the subject by 
using certain blackl:ioa.nl demonstrn.tions and discussing their questions. 
'\ 'I'HE SCIENCE THA'.r DEAJ,S WITH THE STUDY OF ANIMAL I~IFE is zoology, a 'major 
:ne;i, with.in the field of bioiogiea.l sciences. Microscopes provide a great deal of aicl in studying this 
subjPct. From left to right., T e rry Laughery, Miss Janet Lowe, associate.- professor of zoology, .and 
G ary Plews demonstrate their ~.bility with miu·oscope techniques. 
THE O'J'HER SIDE OF THE BIOLOGICAL WORLD is rep-
resented by botany, the science of plant life. Hr. Marshall May-
b erry of botany, ancl Bob Mmuly talk over a, botanical problem. 
Dr. 1''laybeuy has been at Central since 1948. 
